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Objective
The purpose of this evaluation was to describe the appearance and

resolution of corneal staining patterns (eg, whorl-like patterns)

suggestive of LSC dysfunction, in belamaf-treated patients with RRMM.

The clinical study reports for two completed clinical trials (DREAMM-1;

NCT02064387; n=73 and DREAMM-2; NCT03525678; n=194) were

reviewed for cases suggestive of whorl-like staining patterns reported

during the ophthalmic examination in patients treated with belamaf.

The GSK safety database which includes spontaneous reports, data

from the Risk Evaluation Strategy (REMS) and Compassionate Use

Program (CUP) was also reviewed for cases suggestive of whorl-like

staining patterns reported during the ophthalmic examination in patients

treated with belamaf.

In both the clinical trials, ophthalmic examinations including slit lamp and

best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) were performed at baseline and

prior to each scheduled belamaf infusion (every 3 weeks) to guide

oncologists with dose modifications (holds or dose reductions) during

treatment with belamaf.3, 7

In total, 10 patient cases with signs suggestive of whorl-like staining

patterns of LSC changes were identified. Four cases were from the

clinical trials including 1 patient from DREAMM-1, and 3 patients from

DREAMM-2. In addition, 4 patients who received belamaf in the REMS

program and 2 patients from the CUP were also identified from the GSK

safety database.

• Data available from the clinical trials is more comprehensive.

Corneal Staining With/Without Whorl-Like Patterns During Belantamab Mafodotin (Belamaf) Treatment

Belantamab mafodotin (belamaf) is a first-in-class, B cell

maturation antigen (BCMA) targeted antibody drug conjugate (ADC)

consisting of an afucosylated humanized anti-BCMA monoclonal

antibody that is conjugated to the microtubule inhibitor monomethyl

auristatin F (MMAF) approved for the treatment of relapsed

refractory multiple myeloma (RRMM).1, 2

Treatment with belamaf is associated with keratopathy (including

superficial punctate keratopathy and/or microcyst-like epithelial

changes1, 3, a class effect associated with MMAF-containing ADCs4, 5

• The belamaf US prescribing information (USPI) includes:

‘Keratopathy was based on slit lamp eye examination,

characterized as corneal epithelium changes with or

without symptoms’.1

– This finding may be associated with objective changes in

vision and symptoms such as blurred vision,1 however, no

patients had permanent vision loss.3

Some case reports describing corneal staining patterns

(eg, whorl-like) suggestive of limbal stem cell (LSC) dysfunction6

in belamaf-treated patients were noted during the clinical trials as

well as during review of incoming adverse event reports, prompting

further investigation.
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Methods

Results

Figure 1. (A and B) Representative Fluorescein Staining Slit Lamp 

Microscopic Image With Whorl-like Pattern Staining in Patients Treated 

With Belamaf

Conclusions

Keratopathy was the most common grade 3-4 adverse event in the pivotal DREAMM-2 safety population.3 As per the USPI, ophthalmic

examinations should be conducted at baseline, prior to each dose of belamaf, and promptly for worsening symptoms.1

Whorl-like staining patterns in the cornea were observed in a subgroup of patients with belamaf-associated keratopathy.

Whorl patterns reported here were found to be reversible and were suggestive of LSC dysfunction rather than deficiency.6,8

• While cases were reported as LSC deficiency, neovascularization and conjunctivalization were not reported.

• These findings can be described as morphological signs of reversible LSC involvement and dysfunction.6

Ophthalmologists should be aware of these findings due to their pivotal role in assisting the oncologist during belamaf treatment of patients with

RRMM, where corneal findings and BCVA assessments are used to determine dose modifications.1

The presence of whorl-like findings is currently not used in determining dose modifications.

Continued monitoring and detailed analysis is required to better understand the pathophysiology of these belamaf-associated findings.
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Introduction

During ophthalmic evaluation of the clinical trial study patients, 4 patients were identified who had signs suggestive of whorl-like staining patterns or

LSC changes (Table 1). Findings manifested on average 118.5 days (range: 61‒245 days) after the first belamaf infusion in the patients identified from

the completed clinical trials (Table 1).

Six patients identified from the GSK safety database had signs of whorl-like staining patterns (Table 2).

A B

While all 10 patients were reported to have either a whorl-like staining pattern

(Figure 1), LSC dysfunction or LSC deficiency, none of the patients presented with

conjunctivalization of the corneal epithelium (Tables 1 and 2).

More detailed, robust data is available from the completed clinical trials and all cases

of whorl-like keratopathy were found to be reversible in these 4 patients (Table 1).

Follow-up is still being sought for the 6 patients from the GSK safety database.

At the time whorls were described, although changes in vision were variable, some

patients demonstrated a notable decrease in BCVA as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Baseline BCVA and at Time of Finding

Study/Subject
Baseline 

BCVA

BCVA at Time 

of Finding

BCVA at 

Last Assessment*

DREAMM-1 Pt 1 20/20 OU 20/70 OD 20/100 OS Unavailable

DREAMM-2 Pt 2 20/20 OU 20/20 OU 20/25 OD, 20/20 OS

DREAMM-2 Pt 3 20/20 OU 20/25 OD, 20/30 OS 20/25 OD, 20/20 OS

DREAMM-2 Pt 4 20/20 OU 20/30 OD, 20/50 OS 20/20 OD, 20/25 OS

CUP Pt 5† Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable

CUP Pt 6† Unavailable Unavailable Unavailable

REMS Pt 7†ⱡ 20/30 OU 20/80 OD, 20/60 OS Unavailable

REMS Pt 8†ⱡ 20/20 OU 20/40 OD, 20/50 OS Unavailable

REMS Pt 9†ⱡ 20/20 OU 20/20 OD, 20/25 OS Unavailable

REMS Pt 10†ⱡ 20/30 OD, 

20/40 OS
20/100 OD, 20/50 OS Unavailable

*For the purposes of determining a worsening from baseline, a patient must have had >1 line change. †Data for these patients is limited as it 

is only collected when a patient is scheduled for an infusion; if a patient is withdrawn or has treatment discontinued, there is no further data 

collection. ⱡFollow-up is still being sought for these patients.

BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; CUP, Compassionate Use Program; DREAMM, Driving Excellence in Approaches to Multiple Myeloma; 

OD, ocular dexter (right eye); OS, ocular sinister (left eye); OU, oculus uterque (both eyes);  Pt, patient; REMS, Risk Evaluation and 

Mitigation Strategy.

Table 1. Corneal Examination Findings of DREAMM Clinical Trial 

Study

Subject

Age (Y)

Gender

Relevant Baseline 

Medical Conditions

Belamaf

Starting Dose

(mg/kg)

Cycles to 

Onset of 

Finding

Time to Onset 

of Finding

(Days)

Belamaf 

Action

Corneal Findings 

From ECP 

Examination Report*

Recovered

DREAMM-1

Pt 1

63

F
Bilateral cataracts 1.92 4 62 Withdrawn

“LSC dysfunction” 

No reference to whorls 

or conjunctivalization

Yes

DREAMM-2

Pt 2

74

M

Dry eye, bilateral 

cataract surgery
2.5 8 245 Continued

“LSC deficiency; Whorl 

like staining” 

No reference to 

conjunctivalization

Yes

DREAMM-2

Pt 3

61

M

Dry eye, bilateral 

cataract surgery
2.5 3 106 Withheld

“Concern for LSC 

deficiency reported”

No reference to whorls 

or conjunctivalization

Yes

DREAMM-2

Pt 4

68

F

Bilateral cortical senile 

cataract, borderline 

steroid induced 

glaucoma, dry eye and 

left mild punctate 

keratopathy 

at screening

2.5 3 61 Withheld

“LSC dysfunction-like 

reported, whorls;

Annular keratitis 

(ring ulcer) pattern 

mid-peripherally 

mostly nasal”;

No reference to 

conjunctivalization

Yes

*Cases were reported as LSC deficiency; however, features such as neovascularization and conjunctivalization were not reported

DREAMM, Driving Excellence in Approaches to Multiple Myeloma; ECP, endoscopic cyclophotocoagulation; F, female; LSC, limbal stem cell; M, male; Pt, patient; Y, years

Table 2. Corneal Examination Findings From the Belamaf Compassionate Use Program and Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy Program

Study

Subject 

Age (Y) 

Gender

Relevant Baseline 

Medical Conditions
Belamaf Action Corneal Findings From ECP Examination Report* 

CUP

Pt 5†

83

M
Previous cataract operation Continued

“Intraepithelial cysts from periphery towards center with diffuse LSC deficiency and 

swirling epithelium staining with punctate epithelial erosions and somewhat whorl 

pattern encroaching into center.” No reference to conjunctivalization

CUP

Pt 6† 

53 

M
- Withdrawn

“LSC deficiency reported with micro cystic-like epithelial keratopathy, Diffuse and 

patchy, superficial punctate keratitis mostly superior with cornea swirls/microcystic 

like changes, LSC deficiency superior and epithelial basement membrane disease 

superior” No reference to conjunctivalization

REMS

Pt 7†ⱡ

83 

M

Macular fibrosis, cataract 

operation, dry eye
Withdrawn

“LSC deficiency reported with micro cystic-like epithelial keratopathy, Diffuse and 

patchy superficial punctate keratitis mostly superior with cornea swirls/microcystic 

like changes, LSC deficiency superior and epithelial basement membrane disease 

superior” No reference to conjunctivalization

REMS 

Pt 8†ⱡ

66 

F

Cataract operation, 

corrective lens user
Withheld

“Whorls, cornea verticillata and epithelial hypertrophy” 

No reference to conjunctivalization

REMS

Pt 9†ⱡ

61

F

Cataract operation; 

corrective lens user
Withheld “Whorl keratopathy bilateral, OS worse” No reference to conjunctivalization

REMS

Pt 10†ⱡ Unknown - Withheld

“Microcystic changes, Moderate semi confluent keratopathy, Epithelial microcystic 

changes in whorled pattern (corneal epithelial microcysts)”  

No reference to conjunctivalization 

*Cases were reported as LSC deficiency; however, features such as neovascularization and conjunctivalization were not reported. †Follow-up is still being sought for these patients. ⱡData for these patients is limited as it is only collected when a 

patient is scheduled for an infusion; if a patient is withdrawn or has treatment discontinued, there is no further data collection. 

CUP, Compassionate Use Program; DREAMM, Driving Excellence in Approaches to Multiple Myeloma; ECP, endoscopic cyclophotocoagulation; F, female; LSC, limbal stem cell; M, male; OS, ocular sinister (left eye); Pt, patient; REMS, Risk 

Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy; Y, years.


